
WOMANFRENZIED
BY LOSS OF BABE

the Justice of the peace. Andrews
claims he only wnnted to scare the
othPr negro nnd that one load was
flrpd In the ground and the other In the
air.

SALT WATER FOR
FIRE PROTECTION

MUSIC AND
THE DRAMA ATTORNEY JAMES CHARGES

SUES EXPRESS
FOR $150,000

Mother Seeks Aid of the Police in

Finding Her Little One and the

Man Whom She
'

Implicates

RAVES WHEN SHE LEARNS HER
CHILDIS GONE

Editor Accused of Injuring the Good

Name of Plaintiff to Prevent

His Appointment as
Commissioner

Believes That Brine Can Be Piped

From the Pacific for Use In
Flushing Streets and

Fighting Fire

ENGINEER WOULD SUPPLY ALL
LOS ANGELES

After a fortnight's rest the members
of the Apollo club will reassemble at
headquarters In Temple auditorium
annex on Monday evening and Inaugu-
rate the spring season with an old-
fashioned jollification. The entertain-
ment committee has made arrange-
ments to entertain the full choral
force, orchestra and all, with refresh-
ments of a toothsome variety, and with
the social commingling of the mem-
bers a -most enjoyable evening will
surely be spent. It is expected trie
books of Haydn's famous work, The
Creation, willhave arrived by Monday
and the club will at the same time
take up the work of rehearsal for pub-
lic representation during the Easter
holidays.

Apollo Club

The company had % great deal of
new furniture on hand In anticipation
of opening the new store on South
Broadway, and much of this, beside
their regular stock, was ruined and a
great deal more was Injured more or
less. The loss will amount to several
thousand dollars.

When the store was opened yester-
day morning the proprietors were dis-
mayed to find the entire building
flooded from the third floor to the
basement, and the water from the up-

per floors dripping through the ceil-
ings as through a solve.

The store of Lyon, McKlnney, Smith
company was flooded by the rain of
yesterday morninK «nd much hand-
some furniture was ruined. The drain
pipe which la supposed to conduct the
storm water from the roof to the street
became clogged In some way, with dis-
astrous results. The water rose In the
gutters several inches higher than the
flashing, nnd then poured down be-
tween the tin and the bricks.

Lyon, McKlnney, Smith & Co. Buffer
Heavy Damage

FURNITURE STORE IS FLOODED

Eighty-five per cent of those enlist-
ing were native born Americana. New
York stood foremost among the stales

but of the totnl number of Americans
the larger portion came from south of
Mason And Dlxon'B line, Germany

took first rank among the foreign na
lions and her sons make good soldiers.
England followed and next In line

were Norway, Ireland, Scotland, nusflla
and Switzerland, following In the or-
der named.

her of enlistments with a total of
fifty-four men having nuccessfully
passed the examination, find In Sep-

tember the lowest number, with an
enlistment of eighteen men.

At the Pan American exposition held
at Buffalo one of the exhibits was the
furnishings of a hotel, as near perfec-
tion as human Ingenuity could make
them. At the completion of the Pepper
the owners of the exhibit made a propo-
sition to

#the hotel management for the
purchase of the furnishings which was
accepted. The hotel will be open for
inspection of visitors until after the
opening on January 5. •

Tho formal opening of the Hotel Pep-
per In the Westlake district, which
under the new management Is to ba
conducted as a family hotel .and ,for
tourists, has been set for January f>.
The informal dedication took place last
March on the completion of the build-
ing by the Barr Realty company, and
the intention was to keep the hotel open

only during -the tourist season, . but
under the new management the house
willbe open throughout the year.

Big EstabllshmentWill Receive Guests
During Entire Year \u0084

OPENING OF HOTEL PEPPER

WOMAN AS GENERAL AGENT

INCORPORATIONS

Itis said that the couple have been
separated .for some time and that a
suit for divorce is being prepared.

After leaving her "home the woman
started east on First street, crying and
sobbing as she went, finally reaching
the. Sterling lodging house, where an-
other outburst of weeping attracted
a large number of persons to the house.

A short time afterward Mrs. Cam-
eron was called up at her work and
told that her husband had taken the
child with him. She Immediately

dropped her work and went ;to her

home in a frenzy of despair, and, learn-
ing that the little girlhad been taken

away, hurried to the police station for
aid.

The woman was said to be Mrs. May

Cameron, an employe in the pastry

room at the Natlck hotel. Yesterday

morning, according to the story of the

neighbors, a tall man, wearing a heavy

rain coat went to the woman's room,

and after entering the house returned
ina few minutes with the child In his
arms. The little girl Rose Is a pretty
child of 3 or 4 years of age, and she
went with the man without any ap-
parent objection.

A number of business men and early
shoppers followed the hysterical wom-
an to her home at 121 North Olive
street, and she dashed up the steps

and entered the house. A small crowd
collected, and the cries of ."Rose, Rose,
oh, Iwant my baby!" startled the
neighborhood.

She wag Immediately sent to Captain
Auble and a few moments later left
his office and started west on First
street. As she neared her home on
Olive street her grief, became greater,
and at. times the fairly staggered as
she called aloud upon heaven to help
her In her misery.

Crazed with grief and sobbing as
though her heart would break, a young
woman, neatly dressed, appeared at the
police station yesterday morning and
told Desk Sergeant Dlxon that her hus-
band had taken her baby girl from her.

One hundred and twenty goats, fif-
teen cows and twelve calves were the
starved, lot of animals representing the
property 'ok the dairyman.

Complaints have been received at the
society's offices for the past few days

about- the starving animals owned by
Faure. The officers tramped two miles
east of Evergreen cemetery yesterday

afternoon to the ranch and dairy, and
state that Faure had only a few shacks
about the place, while on the jhillside
and in a corral a .'motley assortment
of gaunt, bony animals were biting at
the barren ground In an effort to secure
some feed.

Andrew Faure, a dairyman of East
Los Angeles, was arrested late Satur-
day afternoon by Officer Zimmer and
Sheridan of the Los Angeles Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals.

Dairyman Arrested Charged With
Cruelty

FINDS STOCK STARVING

James says that '"the \u25a0 article com-
plained of charges him with extortion
and corruption, whereby his good name
and reputation as an attorney has

been injured, to.his damage In the
sum of $50,0(10.

The complaint says that for the pur-
pose of Injuring the good name of the
plaintIK, his reputation and business
and for the purpose of causing Owen
McAleer to believe that he was a cor-
rupt and dishonest person, a bribe giv-

ei* and extortionist, and wholly.;unfit
for the office.of police commissioner,
and also for .the purpose of securing
in place of the defendant the ap-

pointment of some other person who
was the personal friend of the defend-
ants, the defendant Samuel T. Clover
wilfully,falsely and maliciously com-
posed for publication in the columns
of the Evening Express, an article
derogatory to his character.

Says Good Name Is Injured

James says | that .his
~
livelihood has

always depended upon his ,good repu-

tation and Integrity, and in the per-

sonal trust reposed in him by his
clients.

James asserts that prior to the com-
mission by defendants of the griev-
ances mentioned in the complaint, the
mayor-elect had requested him to ac-
cept an appointment as one of the po-

lice commissioners, and that on Jan-
uary 2, Intended to appoint him as a
member of the commission.

The complaint asserts that since De-
cember 5 last, Owen McAleer has been
the mayor-elect of Los Angeles, and
that among ,his.powers as mayor is
that of appointing a police commission,
consisting of five persons.

The suit grows out of an article pub-
lished In the Evening Express on De-
cember 29 wherein the attorney's name
is connected with an alleged bribery
In which a number of officials are
charged with having participated.

In his complaint James sets forth
the fact that for more than eighteen
years' past he has been engaged In the
practice of law, an-1 that as an attor-
ney he is a man of good name and
credit.

A fifty thousand dollar cult for libel
waß filed yesterday in the superior
court by Attorney Frank James
against the Evening Express and Sam-
uel T. Clover.

COUNCIL OPENS BRICK BIDS

POLICE TAKE TWO SUSPECTS

Miss Cajal,
'

though but eighteen
years of age, shows marked business
ability as Is "attested by the position
to which she has been assigned, being
the first woman to fillthe position with
the company. She is a talented young
wo^nan', speaking fluently, English,
French and Spanish. She will make
her headquarters In Los Angeles.

Los Angeles Girl Shows Business
Ability

Miss Antoinette Cajal,,,daughter of
A. V. Cajal of Avenue Thirty-seven,
Bast Los Angeles, and a popular Los
Angeles girl, is the first to fillthe do-
sltion of special agent of the woman's
western .department of a New York
life insurance company for California,
Arizona and Nevada.

With the prisoners were taken
bunches of skeleton keys and other
paraphernalia, which leads the police
to believe the men have been engaged
In criminal pursuits.

Two men suspected of being impli-
cated in recent robberies were- arrested
by Patrolmen. Mack and ,Craig last
evening in a house on Center street.

The remains probably will be taken
to Missouri for burial. »

Hart came to this city some time
ago, hoping the climate would benefit
his health. He was 29 years old and
leaves relatives In St. Joseph.

Thomas W. Hart of St. Joseph, Mo.,

one of the best-known criminal law-

yers of Missouri, died yesterday inLos
Angeles.

Thomas W. Hart of St. Joseph, Mo.,

Passes Away

PROMINENT LAWYER DIES

BANKER INDICTED FOR FRAUD

link (of which 10 miles were completed)
to connect the Western Maryland and
the West Virginia Central & Pittsburg,
and the completion of the Plttsburg
Carnegie & Western into Plttsburg, no
work has beer> 'done during the past"
year on the various roads necessary to
complete the Atlantic seaboard line of
the Wabash system, and there are no
indications that work is to be resumed
soon on these lines. There are per-

sistent rumors of an understanding be-
tween the Pennsylvania railroad and
the Gould interests which will make
the construction of these lines unnec-
essary, and the fact that the work is

\u25a0 still being held up lends color to them."• . The following table shows the track
laid by years since 1886:
Year— Miles. Year— Miles.
1887 „ 12.U83 IWB I.S4S
ISSS 7.106 1897 I.BSO
1889. «... » 5.230 1898 3.083
1891) B.UTiI 1899 4.X.8.JS9I 4.2*1 1900 4,437
1892 4,192 1901 6,222
1893 2.633 1902 6,684
18C4 1.94 D 1903 v8.786
JSO3 1.503 1904 4,168

, Railway buildingIn the United States
for 1904 shows a fallingoff of about 25
percent compared with 1903 when 6,788
miles of new road were completed. Cal-
ifornia had the honor of having the
longest new road completed during the

• year In the San
(|(
|Pedro, Los Angeles

and Salt road, from Callente,
Nev., to Daggett.l.Cal., a distance of
298 1-2 miles. Tholofflcal returns for
the construction of. new railroads
throughout the country during the cur-
rent year are not ye^ complete but
show that 4,168 miles of first track have
been laid since January first on 299
lines In 43 states and territories.

According to the last edition of Poor's
manual this would make the ralWay
mileage In the United States at the
cperUng of 1905 •zvz.wa miles. \

In a discussion of the past year's
railway buildingthe Railway Age says:' that there should be a decrease in con-
struction work during 1904 was a fore-
gone conclusion owing to the genera!
business situation. /

New Work Projected /
• "There is a large amount of nysw
work projected," It adds, '^rnucW of
which is still awaiting financing./ The
revival of business since the presiden-
tial election has given an lmuetus to
railway buildingwhich promlse/s great-
er activity in 1905. While th/fe day of

-parallel railway building Is/practical-
ly over, there are many extensions and
feeders .projected which arte needed to
develop new trrltory anra much im-
portant work designated/ to shorten
main lines and reduce jgrades and
'curves has been plannecjf."

Innumber of miles off railroad lines
built, California rank^l ninth with a
total of 201 miles. Missouri leads with
572 miles of new lime, and Texas is
second with 312 mtyles. Five other
states besides California to show over
200 miles each, arje:. Minnesota, -271
miles; West Vlrglnl'ia,237 miles; Missis-
sippi, 299 miles; ft Pennsylvania, 220
miles, and Nevadalj 215 miles.

California Leads
,; The following tabulation prepared by

the Railway Age/; shows In what por-
. tlon of -the coun.ffcry there has been the

greatest actlvltA':
, / ' Number

Groups— '/ of lines. Miles.
New Emrlan 1 ftl/fites ". 1 9.50
Middle Stnte^lJ , 29 249. 51
Central norjrthern states

' ....37 457. 9U
South Atlo/ntlo Htates 53 453.91
Oulfand JflvllrElsslppl Val. otateo.... 6S 677.93
SouthwtftStern states \u0084.. 53 1,213.26

'NorttiKj/estern states 21 435.13
rae.lfWc states 33 610.73

Wii commenting upon
'

the intentions
ow the Pennsylvania railroad and the

vJtiould interests in the east the same
ffpublication says: •' •

"With the exception of the 60-mile

6an Pedro, Los Angeles A. Salt

Lake the Longest System

Built During Last
Year

CALIFORNIA LEAOS IN LINES
- CONSTRUCTED

Dr. H.L.Hamilton, Chico
CHICO, Cal., Dec. 31.—Dr. Harry L.

Hamilton, a prominent young physi-
cian of this city, is dead from spinal

meningitis. He was a graduate of the
California Medical college.

The Independent Brick company made
an offer of. $6.40. All the bids were
referred to the sewer committee and
the city engineer with instructions to

ascertain the cost of transportation and
report back In order that the council
may ascertain which bid is actually the
lowest.

New bids for supplying vitrified brick
for the outfall sewer were opened by
the council yesterday. The bids were
as follows: Oswald & Kehht' $6.45,

Standard Brick company $8.40, Simons
Brick company $6.38, Southern Califor-
nia Brick company $6.38, Los Angeles

Pressed Brick company $6.35 at Santa
Monica.

Independent Company's Proposition Is
Received

HELD BY BOTH JUSTICES

Klnney figures that salt water would
furnish "5 per cent of all water used
inLos Angeles and vicinity, so that the
present supply of fresh water and what
may hereafter be developed in the Los
Angeles river and its tributaries may
supply a city of 1,000,000 Inhabitants.

Inhis salt water dream of Los An-
geles Klnney sees free public baths
maintained at a nominal expense, swim-
ming tanks for the public school chil-
dren and an increase in the city water
supply so that the farmers about Los
Angeles can Irrigate their crops with
the water which he says rightly be-
longs to their lands.

"Salt water can be used in the parks,

lnltes and for"sanitary purposes," said
Kinney, throwing up his hands and
growing enthusiastic as he discussed
the scheme yesterday. "For sanitary
purposes the great benefit cannot be
expressed in words; it means the
flushing of this great sanitary highway
from Los Angeles to the sea and that
which Is now an unwashed, uncleaned
cesspool with every inch loaded with
sewer gas, with fever and other bac-
teria, dangerous to human life."

Uses of Salt Water

But the possibilities of having an
abundant supply of brine to be us«d
for ;sanitary purposes at an .immense
saving of fresh water would be as Im-
portant as for flre protection. Other
men besides Kinney have proposed salt,

water systems for cities but the piping

of the brine, in the past, has not proved
successful. Klnney claims to have
overcome all difficulties that may have
been encountered in this direction, and
with Los Angeles equipped with his
system sees in it a modern salt water
Utopia. 'Ki-.'s'xT'

Kinney has prepared plans and speci-
fications for the installation of his salt
water system for fire, sanitary ana
power purposes, and with everything in
working order Angelenos with salt
water might be able to accomplish
everything but cook their food with it.

Prepared Plans

Klnney asserts that by his method
Los Angeles would be furnished with a
fire protection, not to mention a sani-
tary system more thorough than that
of any other city in the world. Tho
emergencyJ pressure from the emerg-
ency reservoir, If it were installed,
would be so great, claims Klnney, that
a stream of water from the reservoir
would,tear a hole through a six-Inch
brick wall and a series of streams

without the use of a fire engine might

be thrown many hundreds of feet over
the highest buildings. In the system
nothing but hose raits would be re-
quired and with what might be called
a cloud burst of salt water a fire would
be drowned out by sheer force and
volume.

By means of a series of salt water
reservoirs situated 400 feet. Hbove ths
business district and with an emerg-
ency pressure from a reservoir 1400 feet
above sea level,A. Klnney,an engineer,
would do away with the possibility o£
a disastrous lireInthe city of Los An-
geles.

\V. B. Peck company. Directors:
William B. Peck, Ella W. Peck and
John H. Carr of Alhambra, William S.
Still of Los Angeles ayd Edwaril
Groenedyke of Pasadena. Capital
stock $50,000, paid in $5000.

Specr 1Gas Machine Manufacturing
company. Directors: L.M. Anderson.
S. C. Leppelman, J. T. Kigglns, S. C.
Leppelman and L.M. Anderson of Los
Angeles; A.L. Ellis of St. Louis, Mo.,
and W. W. Taylor of Taylorville, 111.
Capital stock $100,000, all paid In.

Pacific Railways Amusement com-
pany. Directors: J. J. Jenkins, X
McMillan, George E..Pillsbury, C. F.
Brndy, Henry P. . Barbour, Robert
Marsh and Frank Strong of Los An-
geles. Capital stock $100,000, paid in
$700.

\u25a0 Novelty Theater company of Los An-

geles. Directors: Theodore Rothschild,
Samuel Loverich,- P. T. Bennett, Leo
Newman, ban Francisco; Alexander
Kaiser of Stockton. Capital stock $20,-
000. paid in $5.

Live Hardware company. Directors:
Harry E. Thomas, George W. Lawyer,

John E. Thomas, Edgar N. Thomas and
John E. Carson of South Pasadena.
Capital stock $10,000, paid in$8000.

The checks are said to have been
made out for $20 and $6 respectively.

Edelman was held on the charge of
forgery on

'
$1500 ball, ,and was then

taken across the hair between the two
court rooms to Justice Austin's court,
where he was tried on a forgery charge
caul held to the superior court on $1000
bail. •

The man was a teamster inPasadena,
and is charged with having committed
the offense August 20. \u25a0' Following the
alleged passage of the forged checks,
Edelman went to San Francisco, but
was brought back several days ago.

George Edelman, who was recently
brought from San Francisco on a
charge of forgery, was arraigned In
Justice . Chambers' court yesterday
morning on a charge of having passed

a forged check inLos Angeles.

George Edelman Faces Two Serious
:Accusations

Posted Books to Mislead Examiners
and Misapplied Funds .

By Associated Press. . ,
.\u25a0" GUTHRIE, O. T., Dec. 31.— C. E. Bill-
ingsley, president .of the Capitol Na-
tional bank, which failed here last
June, -with nearly a million dollars on
deposit, was indicted on seven counts
|^r the federal grand jury, which has
f^en considering the bank cases for
J.j.e past \u25a0 seventeen days. Billlngsley
gas arrested and gave bond for $10,000
jllnd was released.
V The grand Jury states that the fail-ure of the bank was due to bad loans,

find that entries were made Inthe books
of the bank with the "intention of mls-
leadingr the

'
examiner as to the true

condition of the bank. The grand Jury
reports that it found ,that Blllingsley
borrowed _ $35,000

'
of the bank on his

own note' to pay a53 per cent assess-
ment levied by the comptroller on his
stock.

Negro Thinks Fellow African Tried to
Kill Him

Fred Andrews, alias Ge*orge Will-
iams, a negro who was st'nt to the
county jail from Newhlll last even-
ing on a charge of assault with \u25a0 a
deadly weapon, protests that he had no
intention of lining the body of Albert
Bynu'm, also a negro, with lead, when

he fired the contents qf the two bar-
rels of a shotgun at him on Friday.

'
Albert liyiium,. on tho contrary, is
positive he would have been In the

hands of the coroner if Andrew's aim
had not been bad.

The negroes quarreled and Andrews
toon afterward borrowed a shotgun on!
the pretense that he wanted to

%
Hunt

birds. When Bynuni walked out of
his shaok Andrews discharged his fire-
arm but Bynum ran away unhurt to

AIM, NOT INTENTION, WAS BAD

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. ,31.—Dr. W.
T. Phelan, 1.ah ex-army surgeon

'
and

head of an order known as the "Ile'r-
metio Brotherhood of Atlantis, Luor
and ,Elephanta," is dead. He Wits' a
i.atlve of England 70 years of age.

Dr. W. T. Phelan, San Francisco

Teams Discharged
Councilman McAleer Introduced a

resolution in the founcll yesterday pro-
viding for the discharge of thirty,of
the teams now used in sprinkling tha
streets.' The teams are owned by
Charles Stansbury. The resolution
wan adopted.. ,

residents of Banning street and
vicinity interviewed members of tho
council yesterday with reference to
securing the reconsideration of the vote
whereby the privilege of constructing
a spur track uloug Banning street was
granted to the Santa Fe railroad at th»
last meeting of the council.

The attention of the council
'
was

called yesterday to the condition of the
vault in the ofllce of the city clerk. It
was said that a number of wires carry-

ing electricity for lightingare go ex-
posed that there la great danger of a
fire being genfrated in the vault.

May Reconsider

City Treasurer Workman made a re-
port to the council yesterday concern-
ing the funds inhis keeping. There is
$2,260,000 in the sub-treasury and $73,'•
507.50 In the city hull vault. The total
cash balance at the close of business
yesterday was $2,333,507.52.

Vault in Danger

Oil Report

CITY HALL NOTES

Oil Inspector Bluckmar filed his De-
cember report with the city clerk yes-
tprday. The report shows that 61S1
barrels of oil were delivered for use on
the streets during the mouth.

City's Cash

Rats* to Ban Joaquln Valley
Th« Boutheru i'acltto will have on «aleevu-y Tuesday, until further ;iotloe. round

trip ticket* to various points In the Baa
Joaquln valley. The rates are from !.<>• An.
b«jl«m and ar« as follows; Stockton, Modesto
or Newman, 116; Turlock. 114.60; Merced.
113.60; Madera. $11; Kreino or .Illla,ill;
ilanford, Visalia or Portervllle, Ilo.co: 'i'u-
lar«. 110: UakersHeld. fa. Stopover* ur.

tlonally low rates should be taken advan-
tug« of by all who wish to see one of thy
great produolnc valleys of California, the
home.of. all California fruits and other

Kouthern Paclflo ticket iHloe. "61 Boutli
Burin» ttr*»K

Number Enrolled at Recruiting Station
Shows Large Increase Over

That of 1903

Since January 1, ,1904, ,. the govern-

ment has been enllßttng men for the
regular army at the recruiting; station
at Lob Angeles at the rate of more
than one a day. The total numbet
for the year amounted to 396. lClghty-
four recruits were enlisted at the
branch office at Bakereflekl. These
figures show a satisfactory improve-
ment over those of last year.

February showed the largest 'num.

HUNDREDS ENLIST FOR
REGULAR ARMY SERVICE

LOS ANGLES HERALD: SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY i, 1905,

ROAD BUILDING
SHOWS DECREASE

3

DIAGRAMOF ENOINEER'B PLANS FOR SUPPLYING LOS ANGELES WITH BEA WATER. THE RESERVOIR AT THE LEFT, 1400 FET HIGH, WOULD, ACCORDING TO THE EN-
GINEER, ENABLE A DANGEROUS FIRE TO BE QUENCHED ALMOST INSTANTLY

HOW LOS ANQELES IS TO BE SUPPLIED WITH SALT WATER STRANGER THAN FICTION

ARemedy Which Hat RevolntlonlM*
the Treatment of Stomach

Tro«bl«t
The 'remedy Is not heralded us ft

wonderful discovery nor yet' a sacred
patent medicine, '.neither is It claimed
to cure anything except dyspepsia,. ln*
digestion and stomach troubles Jwlth
which nine out of ten suffer.

The remedy 'ls In the form of pleas-
ant tasting tablets or "lozenges, enn-
talnlng vegetable and fruit essences,
pure aseptic pepsin (government test),
golden seal and diastase. The'tablets
are sold by druggists under, the name
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Many
Interesting experiments to, test the di-
gestive power of Stuart's tablets show;
that one grain <of the active principle:,
contained In them Is sufficient to thor*.
oughly digest 3000 grains of raw meat,',
eggs .and other wholesome ', food. ;.'

Stuart's Tablets do not act upon th«
bowels like after-dinner pills:and;,
cheap cathartics, which simply irri-
tate and Inflame the Intestines with-,
out having any effect whatever In;di-
gesting food or curing Indigestion.
Ifthe stomach can be rested and as-;

slsted In the work of digestion It'will
very soon recover Its normal vigor, as \u25a0

no organ Is so much abused and over-
worked as the stomach. ??CWKMMBS4This Is the Becret, Ifthere is any se-
cret, ofithe remarkable success ':of

'

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets/ a remedy^
practically unknown a few years > ago ,.;
and now the most widely

-
known*of, \>-

any treatment for stomach weakness.
This success has been

-
secured 1en- \t>tlrely upon its merits as a digestive

pure and simple because
'
there can be*'.

no stomach .trouble' if -the; food' is
promptly digested.-:

Sturart's Dyspepsia Tablets i?cf.en«,i

tlrely on the food eaten, .digesting! it;,
completely, so that It,can ho assimil-
ated into blood, nerve and tlssue..They.
cure dyspepsia, water brash, sour,
stomach, gas and bloating after meals; \
because they furnish the ' digestive ?'
power which weak stomachs lack;and >>
unless that lack is supplied It Is use-
less to attempt to cure by.the: use of
"tonics," "pills"and cathartics • which y
have absolutely ,no digestive \u25a0 power. \u25a0;

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can ;•; bo
'

found at all drug stores nnd tlie reg-
ular use of one or two of them; after;
meals will

-
demonstrate

'
their :

-
merit \

better than any other argument. ,. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'/

fTHB
MARK0? GOOD CLOTHES

KNOW US FOR BEST VALUES— — ——
,

"Happy
New Year"

How about your New Year's f
resolutions ? Just ;a'word
about ours; we're resolved
not
'
to \u25a0\u25a0 bore you with!long;

advertisements. Look at
our advertisements every
day and WE WILL AGREE;

FIRST—To always give-
you something new.

SECOND—To supply the;
be st clothing, furnishing
goods, hats: and caps for
me.n and boys, at the right
prices.

THIRD—To keep you
posted on style.

FOURTH—To protect
your pocketbook.

We offer big values in^
men's oxford overcoats at
$12.50, $15.00 and $20.00.

Newest styles in craven-
ette rain coats "at $15.00/
$18.00 and $20.00.

Store Closed Alt
Day Monday

LONDON CLOTMIN6 ?»/!\u25a0
into 12s nortb srtuifi stoat

vtSiC C2v Steamer* of
'

company
A&^^QiK or tur whlcliIt 1» agent

'3

(1 wSU ) For Santaßarbara
• San Francisco

.- LEAVE REDONDO.
BANTA P.OSA Wednesdays. 7 a. n.
STATE OK CAL. •••• Sundays, 7 a. in.

LFiAVISPORT LOS ANGELES.-
SANTA ROSA Wednesday*, 11 «.' m.
ETATK OF CAL. Bundays. 11 a. m.

Arrive at Ban Francisco Thursdays <and
Mondays. » p. m. '

IOU SAN FIIANCISCO i
Calling at Ve.ilura. Santa llarln.ru, Tort liar
ford (Ban Luis Oblspo), Cayucos, Ban Bimeoa
Monterey and Santa Crui.

- .
I.KAVMBAN PEDRO. !

lIOKITA,6:30 v. m., Deo. 3, 11, IV. », Jan. t •

COOB BAY,6:30 i>. in., Deo. 7, 15. 13, 31. Jan. S.
FOX BAN \u25a0 DU2GO ",:-"

LKAVEPORT LOS ANGELES. .
SANTA HOSA Moodays, 4 p. in.

tiIATKOV CAL. •• Fridays, ip. in.
USAVtt KEDONDO. '.I/.

SANTA ROSA Mondays, Ip. in.

BTATK OF CAU Fridays, Ip. m.
lowest rates to all\u25a0 eastern \u25a0 cities ,via Run

franclavo and S*attl*.lu4eWf**tßs^alHMS*lfl
6teamer« connect at Ban Francisco with

company's •teamen for ports In British Co-;
-

luiubla. l'uget Sound, Boutaeastern > AlaaKa, '\u25a0.
ilumboldt llayaud Mexico. For.further In-f
formation.obtain toldtr... Hl«ht la ruaervedi t« '.
ch«n*e ateamtie pr \u25a0mlllinr dates.

' ,
TICKKT ANUVKKIOHT OFFICES.

S2B South Hpiin*St, W. H. Maeoh, 11. P. Art.a I>. DUNANN. (leneml l>us»n«er Afent.
W Market Bt., San

•
Frauolsca*

RUMFORD
The Wholesome

Baking Powder
The only baking powder made with the genuine

Professor Horsford's phosphate. It leaves in the
food strength-giving phosphates absolutely necessary
to good health,

o

Superior to all others in Baking Quality.

Cures Colds and

GRIP
At PruKKbU, Its cimiU, ur mailed.
lluiiiiiliK-yii'Medlclue Co., Cor, UUlluin

uml Julia Street*. >ew York.

/&£&low Holiday lafesy^£&\
XgulM on • X9ui3/
THESALTLAKEROUTE
Excursion nates commence Deo. 31. For information aak the man at

250 SOUTH SPRING STREET,'; ;

Phones: Home, 490, 352; Math, S6t;, James, 8951.


